Purpose: Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a leading cancer worldwide. In the present investigation, sorafenib (SFN) and curcumin (CCM) were co-delivered using pH-sensitive lactosylated nanoparticles (LAC-NPs) for targeted HCC treatment. Methods: pH-responsive lactosylated materials were synthesized. SFN and CCM codelivered, pH-responsive lactosylated nanoparticles (LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs) were selfassembled by using the nanoprecipitation technique. The nanoparticles were characterized in terms of particle size, charge and drug release profile. The anti-cancer effects of the nanoparticles were evaluated in human hepatic carcinoma cells (HepG2) cells and HCC tumor xenograft models. Results: LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs are spherical particles with light coats on the surface. The size and zeta potential of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs were 115.5 ± 3.6 nm and −34.6 ± 2.4, respectively. The drug release of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs in pH 5.5 was more efficient than in pH 7.4. LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs group exhibited the smallest tumor volume (239 ± 14 mm 3 ), and the inhibition rate of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs was 77.4%. Conclusion: In summary, LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs was proved to be a promising system for targeted HCC therapy.
Introduction
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a leading cancer worldwide. 1 HCC accounts for up to 90% of all primary hepatic malignancies and represents a major international health problem. 2 Due to the increase of the incidence, HCC has become the second leading cause of cancer-related mortality worldwide. 3 Sorafenib (SFN) is the first FDA approved drug as the first-line chemotherapy for the treatment of advanced HCC. 4 Despite the wide clinical application of SFN, its benefits remain modest.
specific ligands which can assist in targeting and internalization of the drugs to specific cell populations, such as cancer cells. 11 Modification of nanocarriers with saccharides, including galactose, mannose, lactose and maltose, has seen advancement due to their high specificity, low toxicity, low immunogenicity, and a prolonged circulation time. 12 Lactose residue is a promising asialoglycoprotein receptor (ASGPR) targeted ligand due to its high affinity to ASGPR, which is abundantly expressed on hepatocyte membranes, HepG2 cells, and minimally expressed in extrahepatic tissues. 13 So lactosylated nanoparticle is considered as a good targeted system for HCC treatment.
14 Stimuli-responsive (including reduction, pH, light, and enzyme responsive) nanoparticles were an efficient delivery platform for anticancer drugs, they have many advantages such as improving the availability of drugs and releasing a large number of drugs in response. 15 The extracellular environment of tumors is more acidic than normal tissue, so pH-sensitive nanoparticles are an effective cancer treatment strategy. 16 pH-sensitive nanoparticles could targeted deliver drugs to the tumor zone thus achieving active targeting and overcoming multidrug resistance. 17 In the present study, pH-sensitive lactosylated nanoparticles were constructed for HCC targeted therapy. Combined chemotherapy is an effective way to treat cancer by reducing side effects and overcoming drug resistance, thus maximizing therapeutic efficacy. 18 Nanoparticle platforms have demonstrated the potential for effective delivery of multiple chemotherapies at tumor sites, enhancing drug half-lives and minimizing free drug toxicity. 19 Co-delivery of two drugs combinations via nanoparticles with synergistic antitumor activities against cancers were wildly developed by researchers. [20] [21] [22] Curcumin (CCM) is the active component of Curcuma longa, which is known to inhibit the PI3K/AKT pathway in cancer cells. 23 Curcumin-loaded nanoparticles were reported to enhance cytotoxicity in HCC cells markedly. 24, 25 CCM was also co-delivered with other drugs for the combination cancer therapy. 26 Besides the delivery of sorafenib by nanocarriers for HCC therapy, 27,28 the development of combined sorafenib-curcumin loaded-nanoparticles for treatment of HCC is also known in literature. 29 In this research, CCM was co-loaded with SFN to treat HCC. The present investigation focuses on targeted therapy for HCC. SFN and CCM were co-delivered using pHresponsive lactosylated nanoparticles. Particle size, charge and drug release of nanoparticles were characterized. 30 In human liver cancer cells (HepG2) and liver cancer tumor transplantation model, the anticancer effect of nanoparticles targeting nanoparticles was studied.
Materials and Methods Materials
SFN, CCM, lactobionic acid, adipic acid dihydrazide (ADH), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and 3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO). PCL-PEG-CHO was purchased from Shanghai Zzbio Co., Ltd (Shanghai, China). LO2 cells and HepG2 cells were obtained from American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA).
Synthesis of pH-Responsive Lactosylated Materials
pH-responsive lactosylated materials were synthesized by conjugating lactobionic acid, ADH, and PCL-PEG-CHO to achieve LAC-ADH-PEG-PCL ( Figure 1 ). Briefly, PCL-PEG-CHO (1 equivalent) and ADH (1 equivalent) were dissolved in DMSO, then triethylamine (1 equivalent) was added and reacted under stirring for 24 h at room temperature to get ADH-PEG-PCL. 31 Lactobionic acid (1.5 equivalents), EDC (1.8 equivalents), and NHS (1.8 equivalents) were dissolved in DMSO and added dropwise to a stirring solution of ADH-PEG-PCL for 3 h at room temperature. LAC-ADH-PEG-PCL was purified dialysis with a dialysis bag and freeze-dried. The IR data of LAC-ADH-PEG-PCL (ν/cm Preparation of SFN and CCM Co-Delivered, pH-Responsive Lactosylated Nanoparticles SFN and CCM co-delivered, pH-responsive lactosylated nanoparticles (LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs) were self-assembled by using the nanoprecipitation technique. [32] [33] [34] Briefly, SFN (50 mg) and CCM (50 mg) were dissolved in acetone (5 mL) (solution 1), LAC-ADH-PEG-PCL (200 mg) was dissolved in ethyl alcohol (10 mL) (solution 2). Then, solution 1 and 2 were added dropwise to deionized water (35 mL) under constant stirring. The organic solvents were evaporated using a rotary evaporator to obtain a free suspension of LAC-SFN /CCM-NPs. The suspension was washed with deionized water several times, filtered using a Millipore filter (0.45 µm) and freeze-dried. Blank pH-responsive lactosylated nanoparticles (LAC-NPs) were prepared by the same procedure without the presence of SFN and CCM. Single SFN or CCM loaded, pHresponsive lactosylated nanoparticles were prepared by the same procedure using SFN (100 mg) or CCM (100 mg) instead of dual drugs combination, named LAC-SFN-NPs and LAC-CCM-NPs. Non-lactosylated nanoparticles (SFN/ CCM-NPs) were prepared by the same procedure using PEG-PCL (200 mg) instead of LAC-ADH-PEG-PCL (200 mg).
Characterization of Nanoparticles
The morphology of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs and SFN/CCMNPs was detected by transmission electron microscopy (JEM-2100 microscope, JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). The particle size (mean diameter), size distribution (polydispersity index, PDI) and zeta potential of the obtained nanoparticles were determined by a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) operated with dynamic light scattering. 35 Drug entrapment efficiency (EE) and loading capacity (LC) were analyzed using a UV spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) at 270 nm (for SFN) and 425 nm (for CCM). 36 The EE and LC were calculated by using equations:
EE%¼ Amount of drug in nanoparticles =total amount of drug added Â 100% (1) LC%¼ Amount of drug in nanoparticles =amount of drug and excipients Â 100% (2)
Stability of Nanoparticles
The mean diameter, PDI and EE of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs, LAC-NPs, LAC-SFN-NPs, LAC-CCM-NPs, and SFN/ 
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In vitro Release of Nanoparticles
The release manners of SFN and CCM from LAC-SFN /CCM-NPs, LAC-SFN-NPs, LAC-CCM-NPs, and SFN/ CCM-NPs were examined using dialysis method. 38 Briefly, samples were dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline solution (PBS, 5 mL, pH 5.5 or 7.4) and sealed separately in dialysis bags. Samples were dialyzed against 50 mL corresponding buffers, which were incubated in a 37°C water bath under constant shaking (100 rpm). The release medium (2 mL) was taken out at determined time points and replenished with an equal volume of fresh medium. The amount of released SFN and CCM was analyzed using a UV spectrophotometer as described in "Characterization of nanoparticles" section.
In vitro Cytotoxicity and Synergistic Effect
The synergistic effect of the dual drugs loaded nanoparticles was evaluated by comparing the cytotoxicity parameters of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs, LAC-SFN-NPs, and LAC-CCM-NPs, which were determined using a MTT assay. 39, 40 HepG2 cells, sorafenib-resistant cell lines (HepG2/SFN cells), and LO2 cells were seeded in 48-well plates and incubated overnight at 37°C in a 5% CO 2 incubator. LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs, LAC-NPs, LAC-SFNNPs, LAC-CCM-NPs, SFN/CCM-NPs, and free SFN/ CCM at different drug concentrations were added into each well and incubated for 72 h. Then, MTT solution (20 μL, 5 mg/mL) was added to each well and further incubated for 4 h. Thereafter, the unreacted dye solution was removed, and DMSO solution (200 μL) was added. The absorbance value was measured at 490 nm using a microplate reader. Cell viability and half-maximal inhibitory concentration (IC 50 ) were then calculated for each sample. The synergistic effect was calculated using the combination index (CI) theorem of Chou-Talalay offers quantitative definition for additive effect (CI = 1), synergism (CI < 1), and antagonism (CI > 1) in drug combinations. 41 CI was calculated by the equation: CI 50 = C SFN /C SFN50 + C CCM /C CCM50 (3). C SFN and C CCM mean the concentration of SFN and CCM in the combination system at the IC 50 value. C SFN50 and C CCM50 represent the IC 50 value of SFN and CCM, respectively.
Cell Uptake of Nanoparticles In vivo Anti-Tumor Efficacy HCC tumor tumor-bearing mice were randomly assigned to seven groups. LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs (2.5 mg/kg SFN and 2.5 mg/kg CCM), LAC-NPs, LAC-SFN-NPs (2.5 mg/kg SFN), LAC-CCM-NPs (2.5 mg/kg CCM), SFN/CCM-NPs (2.5 mg/kg SFN and 2.5 mg/kg CCM), free SFN/CCM (5 mg/kg SFN and 5 mg/kg CCM), and 0.9% NaCl (control) were intravenously injected to the mice every three days. 44 Tumor size (length and width) was measured using calipers every three days during the treatment. Tumor volumes (TV) were calculated by the equation: 45 
In vivo Tissue Distribution
The above HCC tumor tumor-bearing mice which injected with samples were sacrificed by cervical dislocation on 1 and 24 h, the tumor tissue, liver, heart, kidney, lung, and spleen were harvested, washed twice with 0.9% NaCl, weighed, and homogenized. 46, 47 The mixture was vortexed for 5 min and centrifugated at 15,000 rpm for 10 min. The amount of released SFN and CCM was analyzed using a UV spectrophotometer as described in "Characterization of nanoparticles" section.
In vivo Tolerance Analysis
The above HCC tumor tumor-bearing mice which injected with samples were sacrificed by cervical dislocation on days 7, 14, 21 and the blood were collected into heparinized tubes. 48 Blood samples were centrifuged (15,000 rpm for 20 min at 4°C) to isolate plasma and assayed for the alanine transaminase (ALT), creatine phosphokinase (CPK), and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH).
Statistical Analysis
The data of the studies were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Statistical analysis was performed using a post hoc test following ANOVA. P values less than 0.05 (*P < 0.05) was considered as statistically significant.
Results

Characterization of Nanoparticles
The , which means the formation of amido acid. It also has the peaks of PEG, PCL and lactose. The size of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs was 115.5 ± 3.6 nm, which is similar to other lactosylated nanoparticles (LAC-SFN-NPs and so on). However, SFN/CCM-NPs had a diameter of 82.4 ± 2.1 nm, which may be the proof of the lactose modification may increase the particle size. The EE of SFN and CCM was 91.2 ± 2.9 and 83.5 ± 2.1%, indicating the high drug encapsulation efficiency of the nanoparticles. PDI, zeta potential and LC are also summarized in Table 1 . 
Stability of Nanoparticles
The nanoparticles systems maintained stable if they showed no obvious changes in size, size distribution, and drug encapsulation efficiency. Figure 3 reveals the particle size, PDI and EE did not change significantly over the period of 6 months, which means the status of the systems remained unchanged during the storage time. The stability of nanoparticles in PBS could last for 96 h, and in cell culture medium with 10% FBS the stability stayed for 72 h.
In vitro Release of Nanoparticles
In vitro release studies of nanoparticles were performed in pH 7.4 and 5.5 to evaluate the pH responsive effect of the systems (Figure 4) . The drug release of LAC-SFN/CCMNPs in pH 5.5 was more efficient than in pH 7.4 (P < 0.05). At the end of the study, over 80% of drugs were released from LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs in pH 5.5, while drugs release in pH 7.4 was less than 60%, indicating the increase of release amount due to hydrolysis of hydrazone. In contrast, non pH-sensitive SFN/CCM-NPs showed no 
In vitro Cytotoxicity and Synergistic Effect
In vitro cytotoxicity of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs, LAC-NPs, LAC-SFN-NPs, LAC-CCM-NPs, SFN/CCM-NPs, and free SFN/CCM was tested on HepG2 cells. Blank LACNPs did not show cytotoxicity and this could prove the low toxicity of the materials in the nano-systems ( Figure 5A ). Although free SFN/CCM illustrated obvious cytotoxicity, significant improvement in cytotoxicity was obtained by SFN/CCM-NPs (P < 0.05). LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs showed remarkably higher cytotoxicity than SFN/CCM-NPs (P < 0.05), suggested that lactose-modified pH-sensitive ligand could improve the efficiency of the loaded drugs. LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs also exhibited better cytotoxicity effect than that of LAC-SFN-NPs and LAC-CCM-NPs (P < 0.05), which was further analyzed by CI 50 to confirm the synergism or antagonism effects for these drugs. LAC-SFN /CCM-NPs, SFN/CCM-NPs and free SFN/CCM showed CI 50 value <1 when the percentage of affected cells was between 20 and 80%, showing the synergy effects of SFN and CCM ( Figure 5B) . Figure 6 shows that the cell uptake efficiency of LAC-SFN /CCM-NPs was significantly higher than SFN/CCM-NPs (P < 0.05). Cellular uptake efficiency of LAC-SFN/CCMNPs, LAC-NPs, LAC-SFN-NPs, LAC-CCM-NPs showed no obvious difference compared with each other (P > 0.05). Figure 7C ). Combine the results of the tumor images ( Figure 7B ), LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs is the most effective treatment in reducing the tumor volume than non-modified, single drug contained nanoparticles, and free drugs.
Cell Uptake
In vivo Anti-Tumor Efficacy
In vivo Tissue Distribution
In vivo tissue SFN and CCM distribution in tissues are presented in Figure 8 . The SFN and CCM distributions of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs in tumor and liver were higher than that of SFN/CCM-NPs at 24 h (P < 0.05); the latter was higher than free SFN/CCM (P < 0.05). On the other hand, SFN and CCM distributions in the hearts and kidneys of mice were reduced when loaded in nanoparticles in comparison with free drugs group. 
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In vivo Tolerance Analysis
Blood samples of mice were analyzed to determine the tolerance of nanoparticles in vivo ( Figure 9 ). Free SFN/ CCM induced increasing ALT, CPK, and LDH levels compared with those treated with the control group (P < 0.05).
In contrast, the mice treated with LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs and 
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SFN/CCM-NPs showed a negligible change of those enzymes and markers over the control group. These results indicated that nanoparticles were well tolerated at the tested dose, may not bring side effects and toxicity.
Discussion
To increase the targeted therapy efficiency for HCC, a pHresponsive lactosylated material was first designed and introduced to the formulation. Mammalian hepatic parenchymal cells and HCC cells are known for their highly specific expression of ASGPR on the surface of cell membranes. These receptors are capable of binding galactose moieties and internalize them through receptor-mediated endocytosis. 49 In this section, Lactobionic acid LAC-ADH-PEG-PCL was employed as the recognition moiety to ASGPR, and was attached to PEG-PCL through a pH-responsive ADH bond. According to the CI 50 values, the minimum value was achieved at the SFN to CCM ratio of 1:1 (w/w). So 1:1 was determined as the drugs ratio to prepare the nanoparticles. The interaction force existed in the LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs may be hydrophobic interactions. Compared with the uniform particles of SFN/CCM-NPs, LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs are spherical particles with light coats on the surface, which could be the evidence of the lactose moiety presented on the surface of the nanoparticles. 50 The size of the LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs was 115.5 ± 3.6 nm, with a PDI of 0.183 ± 0.009. PDI was applied to determine the size range and size distribution of the nanoparticles. For polymer-based nanoparticles, PDI values <0.2 are considered to have a narrow distribution. 51 Zeta potential of nanoparticles was negative, which could reduce clearance by the reticuloendothelial system (RES) due to the low absorption of plasma proteins. 52 The stability of any nanoparticle system needs to be evaluated and optimized, as disruption of the nanoparticles in the drug delivery system may affect its therapeutic potential. 53 No obvious changes in size, PDI, and EE of nanoparticles were found during 6 months of study, which could prove the good stability of the system. The drug release from nanoparticles was investigated by quantifying the drug amounts in the presence of different pH media. 54 Compared with less than 60% of drug release obtained at pH 7.4, cumulative release of SFN and CCM from nanoparticles at pH 5.5 was over 80%, indicating comparative stability in neutral conditions. 55 The release rate was dramatically improved due to hydrolysis of hydrazone, accelerating the drug release at decreasing pH values, consistent with large numbers of recent studies in pH-responsive drug delivery system. 15, 16 The cytotoxicity data showed that the LAC-SFN/CCMNPs inhibited the viability and proliferation of the cancer cell lines at low concentrations, this means it had the most significant tumor cell inhibition ability. Higher toxicity of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs in comparison with SFN/CCM-NPs may be the evidence of the targeted ability of lactose to cancer cells enhanced the efficiency of the anticancer drugs. 56 LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs and SFN/CCM-NPs showed significantly higher cytotoxicity than free SFN/CCM, which may be explained by the protection effect of nanoparticles thus let the drugs continuously accumulated within the tumor cells and kill them. 57 To understand the effect of dual drugs on cytotoxicity in HepG2 cells, the Chou and Talalay method was used to determine whether the drug combination effect was synergistic, additive, or antagonistic. 20 CI 50 value of the LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs was the lowest, indicating co-delivery of SFN and CCM by LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs had evident superiority as compared with non-modified SFN/CCM-NPs and free SFN/CCM. In vivo antitumor efficiency of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs was better than non-modified SFN/CCM-NPs, which is related to the targeted ability of lactose and the efficiency of the pH-responsive ligands that promote more release of drug in the acidic tumor site. 58, 59 Superior tumor inhibition of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs than single-drug-loaded LAC-SFN-NPs and LAC-CCM-NPs could be due to the synergism effect between SFN and CCM as studied in vitro. 60 In vivo drug distribution of nanoparticles was higher in the tumor tissue and lower in heart and kidney, which could decrease the side effects during the tumor therapy. 61 The SFN and CCM distributions of LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs in tumor and liver were higher than that of SFN/CCM-NPs and free SFN/CCM, indicating the high liver and tumor targeted ability which is important for the HCC treatment.
In vivo blood analysis was performed to analyze the clinical chemical parameters. 62 The mice treated with LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs and SFN/CCM-NPs showed a negligible change of those enzymes and markers over the control group, while Free SFN/CCM induced higher ALT, CPK, and LDH. These results indicated that nanoparticles were well tolerated at the tested dose, may not bring side effects and toxicity.
Conclusion
In the present investigation, pH-responsive lactosylated materials were synthesized. LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs were self-assembled by using the nanoprecipitation technique. LAC-SFN/CCM-NPs exhibited the highest tumor inhibition ability but low systemic toxicity. LAC-SFN/CCMNPs can be considered as a promising system for targeted HCC therapy.
